
 

 

ELAN Avalanche System v. 2.0.0.159 
Release notes 

Job Creation Utility 

● Added: Manual Refresh button 

● Added: Folders scan option allowing to turn on/off periodic folders scan with ability to 

change the value of scan period. The application always updates the MEF view on the 

basis of events generated by the file system. Enabling the Folders scan option starts an 

additional regular search for recently created files and folders. This may help to keep the 

MEF view up-to-date in cases of very high system load. However, enabling this option 

creates a significant load by itself, especially in cases when MEFs contain high number 

of files and folders. We recommend to enable this option only when MEF view does not 

effectively show the updates in MEF contents. Alternatively you may click the new 

manual Refresh button to perform one-time full scan of all currently configured MEFs 

● Improved: The application performance was increased and resources consumption was 

decreased on big data sets 

● Fixed: After creating a job for a CAGE code, all files are picked up automatically. However, 

adding more files requires someone to click on the check boxes. Now all new nodes will be 

checked up if parent node was checked. 

● Fixed: Clicking on copy brings up the log window. Only after the log window is closed the 

application will respond again. The log and report windows are not modal now. 

HFS 

● Added: Extra logging on job folder events 

● Added: Ability to remove jobs in Created status 

● Fixed: HFS won’t schedule a job for enumeration on startup if that job is in Created 

status and _end_of_copy.txt file exists in the corresponding folder. 

 

Job Center 

● Added: Context menu item Refresh job for selected job that allows to schedule job for 

enumeration if it is needed. 


